
BES IT Systems has introduced a new process to allow our Managed Services clients to notify us via 
the Client Portal when a staff member is leaving or has already left, and to request that their User 
access be removed.

This process will make it easier to keep records up to date, and will create documentation of User 
changes over time for your records and for ours.

It will also streamline the process of offboarding Users and make it less likely for misunderstandings 
to arise due to delays or miscommunication.

There are a few easy steps to follow when advising the BES Helpdesk of staff changes when a User’s 
access to your account is to be removed. 

Access the BES Client Portal at:

https://bes.itclientportal.com/ClientPortal/Login.aspx

YOU CAN NOW MAKE A REQUEST TO REMOVE A
USER’S ACCESS TO YOUR SYSTEMS USING
THE BES CLIENT PORTAL

Your safety is our priority
We BES has been helping organisations identify, manage
and mitigate their security risks for over thirty years.
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From the Home Page of the Client Portal, select NEW TICKET from the box in the top 
right corner:

This will take you to the NEW TICKET page.  
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Select the Request Type Remove User Request from the drop down box then click 
Continue3
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You will see REMOVE USER REQUEST under the heading Service Request

In the field Remove User From Company Systems enter the name of the User who has left/is 
leaving.  This will help improve the efficiency of the search and retrieval of records.

In the TICKET DETAILS section you should see your name and contact details, and any additional 
comments regarding the User who is being removed can be entered in the Description section.

The BACKGROUND QUESTIONS section asks you:

• Is this an ‘immediate’ request?  answer Y/N and provide the termination date  
 * if there are sensitive or urgent issues around this user’s departure please ring the 
 Helpdesk on (07) 3340 5555 to discuss the circumstances confidentially and ask for 
 immediate removal of User access

Fill in the other fields to provide the necessary information to allow the Helpdesk to remove the 
User from  your systems.
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Finally, you can add any notes or extra information which may be relevant and click on 
Save Ticket to complete the lodgement of your Remove User Request ticket.  5

You will receive an email from the Helpdesk acknowledging receipt of your Remove 
User request ticket with all the details you entered in the Client Portal.

When our Team has made the changes you requested, you will receive another email 
to advise that the User has been successfully removed from your account.  You may 
wish to save the Remove User details for your own records.
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